MANUFACTURERS AND PRODUCTS WE REPRESENT:

**TACO, INC.**

Taco makes exceptional quality hydronic pumping equipment and accessories. Taco is a third generation, family owned company based in Rhode Island. Base mounted pumps, Circulators, Wet-Rotor, In-Line, Vertical, Multi-Stage, Close Coupled, Split Coupled, Horizontal Split Case and End Suction, just to name a few. We have hydronic accessories such as Multipurpose Valves (Triple Duty), Suction Diffusers, Air Separators, Air Tanks, Air vents, Zoning and Mixing Valves, and many more items. Taco makes our own Heat Exchangers; both Plate & Frame and Shell and Tube. Taco is a complete hydronics system supplier!

**PERMA-PIPE / RICWIL**

Pre-insulated / Pre-fabricated Pipe and Fittings, Heat Traced Piping, Leak Detection Systems, Dual-Containment Piping, Fuel Piping Systems, Cathodic Protection systems. We are THE ONLY UNION MANUFACTURER

**NEXUS VALVE**

Your source for complete flow-control products. Manual and Automatic Self Adjusting Flow Control Valve Packages, Available as "combo" sets or individual items. All items in stock.

**STERLING COMMERCIAL HYDRONIC PRODUCTS**

Sterling is recognized as the leader in Finned Tube Heating, Baseboard Radiation, Radiant Ceiling Panels, Cabinet Heaters and Unit Heaters in the industry. We offer standard and custom applications for office buildings, schools, hospitals, prisons, and other commercial projects.

**THE VMC GROUP**

Vibration Isolation and Seismic design materials, Housed Springs, Inertia Bases, Flex Connectors, Ductwork, anything! Most items are in stock.

**TWIN CITY HOSE, INC**

Stainless or Rubber Flex Connectors, any style you need, we have it! Expansion Compensators, Expansion Loops & Joints, Pipe Guides, etc. Most items are in stock.

**ADVANCED THERMAL SYSTEMS**

Slip-type Expansion Joints, Ball Joint, Pipe Guides, and Supports for any temperature piping system.
MANUFACTURERS AND PRODUCTS WE REPRESENT:

MILJOCO CORPORATION
A Howard M. Trerice Co.
Pressure Gauges, Liquid Filled Gauges, Diaphragm Gauges, Industrial, Bi-Metal & Solar Thermometers, Remote-Reading Thermometers, Tricidators, Brass and Stainless Wells, Syphons & Snubbers. All are in stock

MILLER-LEAMAN, INC.
WATER FILTRATION
Combines its Thompson Strainer line of filtration products, Helix HD & HS Series Filters and their innovative Turbo-disc Filter Systems, along with their engineering know-how to serve the HVAC markets like no other company. We can size the system for full flow, side stream or split stream skid filters that solve organic and / or non-organic particulate problems, without excessive back-flushing and wasted water, for Cooling Towers, Hot & Chilled Water Loops, Valves, Pumps, Plate & Frame Heat Exchanges, Chiller Protection and Thermal Storage Water.

ADVANCE PRODUCTS & SYSTEMS, INC.

CURB PRODUCTS
Vibration Isolating Curbs, Rails and Springs for roof mounted equipment.

IDENTIFICATION & SAFETY PRODUCTS
Pipe Markers, Tags & Identification Systems

ADVANCE MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGIES
Manufacturer of pre-engineered, green and environmentally sound Packaged Central Plants, HVAC and Plumbing Systems, including Heat Transfer Packages, Booster Pumps and Lift Stations, Reclaim Water Systems, Advanced Level Controls for Lift Stations and Combined Break Tank/Repressurization/Well pump control. Serving the Commercial (HVAC & plumbing), Industrial, Municipal, Aquatic (Water Features and Pools), and Irrigation markets.

ABS/SULZER
Submersible Sump and Sewage Pumps, Controls, Basins and Accessories for Residential and Commercial Applications.

THERMAFLO ENGINEERING
Instantaneous and Storage Type Domestic Water Steam Heaters, Control Valves and Regulators, Condensate Return Systems, Digital Domestic Water Mixing, Steam to Steam Generators and Deaerators.